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Murray State University, Murray, Ky.

Summer Issue

August graduates to hear Dr. Hortin
Dr. L. J. Hortin, recently
retired chairman of the journalism department, will be the
featured speaker during the
summer commencement exercises at Murray State University, Friday, Aug. 2.
Lovett Auditorium will be
the site for the 2 p.m.
graduation ceremony. Degrees
will be awarded by President
Constantine W. Curris. No bac·
calaureate service will be held.
The Rev. Fred Morton, director of the United Campus
Ministry, will deliver the invocation and benediction for
the commencement program.

Officers will be commi88ioned
during the ceremony.

Dr. Hortin stepped down as
chairman of the journalism
department at Murray State
University June 30. His long
tenure includes 26 years at
MSU and 20 years at Ohio
University, where he was director of the School of Journalism.
He began teaching in a
college cl888room in 1928 at the
age of 24. After 19 years at
Murray State, he went to Ohio
University in 1947. The School
of Journalism there grew into
one of the largest in the nation

under his leadership before he
returned to Murray State in
1967 to put the final touches to
his career as a journalism
educator.
Since his return, the journalism program at Murray
State as recorded several
notable advances--creation of a
major leading to both
bachelor's and master's degree
programs. upgrading of journalism to departmental status,
installation
of printing
facilities for the campus
newspaper, institution of a
journalism summer internship
program, renovation of jour-

nalism facilities, and establishment of a campus t~hapter of
Sigma Delta Chi professional
journalistic soiiety.

commencement exercises and a
banquet in his honor by the
West
Kentucky
Press
Association.

When journalism became a
separate department in the fall
of 1973, Dr. Hortin's title
changed from director to chairman and he served his final
year before retirement as head
of the new department.

Hortin has served under each
of Murray State's six
presidents--Or..John W. Carr,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Dr. James
H. Richmond, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, Dr. Harry M. Sparks
and Dr. Constantine W. Curris.

Among the honors accorded
him in the waning days of his
teaching career were an
honorary Doctor of Letters
degree conferred on him by
Murray State during the spring

He earned the AB degree at
McKendree College, Lebanon,
Ill., and the MA in education
at Murray State. McKendree
College conferred an honorary
doctorate on him in 1954.

Reorganization
Entire structure revamped

ADVANCE PLANS (or the summer orientation propam are
shown by Don Chamberlain, cente r , director or summer orien ·
tation, to Debbie Lee, left, and Sheila Jones, ript, members of
the MSU NEWS staff. (For the complete story oa summer orien·
tation, aee paeea 6 and 7.)

Major reorganizations of
both the academic and administrative structures at
Murray State University
authorized by the Board of
Regents earlier this year
became fully effective July 1.
Devised and recommended to
the Board by President Constantine W. Curris, the plan
establishes five new colleges
and four vice-~idenciM.
Noting that the new
blueprint reflects "what I consider to be the essential thrust
of Murray State as a regional
university,'' Dr. Currie emphasized that the sweeping
realignment, the university's
first reorganization since 1968,
was formulated to enable the
school to meet regional needs
and to exploit regional potential.
The five collepa in the new

Will pay in-•kJie fee.

academic structure are: College
of Busine88 and Public Affairs:
College of Creative Expression;
College of Environmental
Sciences; College of Human
Development and Learning;
and College of Humanistic
Studies.
Two of the vice-presidencies-for administration and finance
and for academic programs-closely parallel positions that
have been in existence at the
univerRity. Dr. Thoma11 B.
Hogancamp and Dr. William G.
Read respectively retain those
posts under the new titles. Dr.
Hogancamp has been a vicepresident since 1968 and Read
!lince 1970.
A third vice-presidency, the
vice-president for student
development, has been vacant
since the retirement of J. Matt
Sparkman in 1972. Dr. Frank

H. Julian, 31-year-old former
dean of students at West
Virginia
Institute
of
Technology, assumes the
responsibilities of that office.
Dr. Julian, an attorney, has
also served as acting dean of
students and director of
student financial aid at Marshall University, Huntington,
W.Va.
A fourth vice-president, Dr.
John M. Bartholomy, occupies
a new poeition. The former
chairman of the department of
special education holds the title
of vice-president for university
services.
Dr. Bartholomy, 39, joined
the faculty in 1969 as director
of the speech and bearing cent.er. He has gained wide area
recognition for his work in
developing speech and hearing
services and for his t~fforts in
seeuring federal financial aid
for the new speech and hearing
rehabilitation center under
construction on the campus.
Another phase of the administrative reorganization at
MSU has been the reactivation
of the position of adBlanton and Dr. John K. ministrative aaaiatant to the
Folger, executive director of preeident. Kaj Spencer, former
Tenneuee's CODlJiliaaion, met information coordinator for the
last spring with Dr. A.D. West Virginia Board of
Allbrirht, Kentucky cou ncil Re,ents, took over that post in
director, to diacuaa a statewide April.
The 27-,.ar-old Spencer hanreciprocal tuition arrangement.
Blanton pointed out that no dled a wide variety of public
deciaion could be made because relations functions with the
the two state agencies do not govemin1 board of the state
have the same degree of system of higher education in
West Virpnia. His experience
authority.
Kentucky's council seta rates alao includes two yean as
independently, but the Ten- director of public information
neaaee arency must have at West Virpnia Tech.
Three of the five college
legislative authority, accordinc
deaiUI in the new academic
to Blanton.
structure have been appointed
by the Board and have
usumed their duties. Search
committees are screening appUcanta for the other two deanships.
Deana named are: Dr. Joe N.
Prince, Collep of Creative Expresaion; Dr. Donald B. Hunter, College of Human Development and Learnin1; and Dr.
Walter E. Blackburn, College
of Environmental Sciences.
Each of the three formerly
served as a dean of one of the
six schoola under the old

Tuition lowered for Tennesseans
Students from
Henry,
Stewart and Montgomery counties in Tennessee will be able to
enroll this fall at Murray State
University without paying outof-state tuition.
Tennet~eeaiUI livi111 in nearby
Henry, Stewart and Montsomery counties will now pay
$420 a year in tuition, the aame
amount cbarpd full-time Kentucky under1Jr8duatea.
Tuition for other out-of-atate
students ia •960 a year.
Au thorisation for the experimental prOIJ'am was pven
July 1 by the Kentucky Council
on Public Hieber Education at
a meeting on the MSU campua.
The aame policy waa also
adopted for Weetem Kentucky
University, allowing studenta
from Robertson and Sumner
countiee in Tenneaaee to attend
WKU at in-state tuition rates.
Austin Peay State University
in Clarbville has permitted
Kentucky atudents from
Christian and Todd counties to
attend at Tennessee tuition
rates for aeveral years.
Before the council's approval
of the new tuition plan for
MSU and Weatern. Dr. Constantine W. Currie, MSU

president, aaid that Murray
State bad experienced a decline
in out-of-state students since a
higher out-of-state tuition
policy was adopted in 1968. Dr.
Currie said that the out-of-state
enrollment at MSU had dropped by about 1,000 studenta
since 1968.
Tbe new plan limita the number of ou~of-atate studenta to
the number that can be accommodated by existing faculty
and facilities at MSU with an
overall limitation of 16 per cent
out-of-state enrollment.

---0
~-

The uperimental tuition
plan will be subject to review
and alteration after a suitable
appraisal. Programs having
restricted admisaion11 will not
be allowed to displace qualified
Kentucky applicants.
Reciprocal
tuition
qreementa involving all atate
operated bieber education inatitutioiUI in TeiUlMMe and
Kentucky may be implemented
in the future, accordir~~ to Jack
Blanton, aaaiatant director of
fiacal affaire for the Tenneeeee
Hieber Education Commission.

(CoDtlnued on pap .lJ)
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Phil Bryan directs School Relations
Phil Bryan, formerly with the
State Department of Education
in Frankfort, has been named
director of School Relations bv
President Constantine W.
Curris. According to Bryan, his
office is tu serve as an initial
conlact unit for developing
regional education services,
alon~t with its previou!'l function
of recruitment.
Explaining
the
inlerrelatinnship of the dual fum·tions, Bryan said, "As MSU
grows as a regional service institution, with our l'ontinual
c.ontact with the public :-.chvols
through recruiting. we hope
they alllfl will seek us out to
contact people to provide information for new curriculum
development."
He emphasized that his office
will provide a means of access
to the various departments and
facilities needed by Western
Kentucky elementary and high
schools.

"'This is an important part of
Dr. Curris' regional service
concept,· and our department
will be unique in being directly
respoMiblc to him," he added'
The school relations' staff
has been enlarged from two to
three members. Pete Lnncaster
is continuing hiR work, und
David Franklin, MSU graduate
who was voted ''Outstunding
Senior Man" in 197a, rcplat·es
E. W. Dennison. Gary fo'nrn•n,
from West Virginia, is the additional
member.
Both
Franklin and J.'orren are
graduate iltudents.
In preparing for the work
of recruiting, Bryan said their
goal will be to maintain the
quality .o f students rather than
w aim at attracting quantity.
"We are interested in preser·
ving the unique qualities of
smallness and individual ' attention that the University of·
fers its students. We !iee ou"r job
as not only getting potential

.Phil Bryan
students on campus, but
helping 'them .solve their
problems as well."
A greater use of student participation is to be emphasized,
according to Bryan. He plans to
meet with Gene Roberts,

Prepared by W.A. Franklin

president of the Student Government, and members of the Intra·Fraternity Council to enlist
their help. "Although much is
still in the planning stage, we
hope to work out an
arrangement where students
can be excused from classes in
order to take part. We hope to
have
campus-wide
in volvement."
Another areu of increaMed
emphasis is faculty participation. "I've had a very
positive rt'art ion from I ht•
faculty members I've met they want to be involved.
When a recruit visits the
campus, we want to be able to
put him in contact with the
chairman of the department
he's interested in for counseling, as well as with students
who can introduce him into the
social activities." He added
that alumni, throughout the
state, will continue to be relied
upon for their help through letters to potential studentN.

The 32-year-old Brvan was
named "Outstanding- Young
Educator" by the Frankfort
.Jaycees in 1972 and was selected "Elk of the Year" in 1973.
He received his BA from
Eastern State University and
MA from Indiana State University. He is presently working on
an EDS in guidance and counseling.
He i!l married and has three
children. "This is the first. time
I've ever lived .a wav frnm
Frankfort, with lhe exc~ption nf
the time I spent at school in [n.
diana," Bryan said . "My
family and I like Murray very
much. We think we'll enjoy
liv.ing here.''

Bennett, Prince
earn f ellowships

Dr.
Donald
Bennett,
assistant
professor
of
mathematics at Murray State
University, has been awarded a
research fellowship for work at
the University of Kentucky this
summer.
The honorarium supJ>(Irts an
eight-week period of residencv
at UK while Bennett does
research in the field of
topology.
the instruction of President
Bennett, who joined the
James Monroe. Another 6,1000
facu lty at Murray State in
square miles of that total land
1970, earned both the MS and
parcel makes up the 20 westerPhD degrees at the University
nmost counties in Tennessee.
of Kentucky.
Franklin dedicated the atlas
Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the
to Dr. R. B. Parsons, professor College of Creative E xpression
emeritus of Murray State, and at Murray SU!te University, has
offered it as a contribution to been awarded a U.S. Senate
Kentucky's
Bicentennial Fellowship to work in
Celebration. He credited Washington, D.C., this summer.
several students and university
He is serving as a legislative
colleagues with
leading assistant on the staff of U.S.
assistance on the project.
Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-Ill..
A native of Marion, fo'ranklin through whose office the twoearned both the BS and MA month fellowship was granted.
degrees at Murray State. He
On leave from the universitv
has completed all course work during the duration of th~
and is working on his disser- fellowship from June 15 to Aug.
tation for the PhD degree at the 15, Prince said he will work
University of Tennessee.
primarily in the field of
On sale at the University education, "with the major
Bookstore on the campus, the thrust to be the relationship
between the federal governatlas iR selling for $2 a copy.
ment and higher education."

Purchase area atlas available
•

An atlaB of the eight-county
Jackson Purchase area in West
Kentucky prepared by William
A. Franklin, associate professor
of geography at Murray State
University, is now available.
Entitled "Regional Atlas of
the Jackson Purchase, Kentucky," the 137-page first
edition includes 326 maps and
graphs representing a comprehensive geographic inventory of the counties-Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Marshall and McCracken.
Franklin, who began the
atlas project about two years
ago, noted in the introduction
that it is the first such volume
dealing with the Jackson Purchase and that he believes it to
be the first of its type dealing
with any region in Kentucky.
No written text except the introduction and legend information is included in the
atlas. Franklin said the use of
the map as a tool "enhances
the reader's ability to grasp in
almost a single glance the
social, economic, cultural ,

demographic, and physical patterns which make up the
Jackson Purchase counties."
Sections in the volume include: location and land use;
physical
geography;
population; voting patterns;
education; recreation; business,
finance, employment, income
and taxes; transportation, communication and selected services; industrial sites; manufacturing; and agriculture.
Printed and copyrighted by
Murray State University, the
atlas includes a foreward by
President Constantine W .
Curris which points out the
responsibility of the school to
focus its research efforts on
regional needs ..
"His (l<'ranklin's) data and
analyses, previously inaccessible, will be nf immense
value to business, industry,
local
government
and
education . Through this
Regional Atlas and with continued research and recommendations, the Jacktlon Purchase will grow and develop in
harmony with our en-

For student development

,Dr. Frank Julian named VP

Dr. Frank H. Julian, dean of
students at West Virginia Institute of Technology, Montgomery, W, Va., assumed new
duties as the vice-president for
student development at Murray
State University July 1.
Projected usage for the fall
Thirty-one year old Julian
semester, he said, includes all was named bv the Board in
Chemistry 121 students, since .June upon the ·recommendation
the usual introdu,:tory units of a ~earch committee that bad
have been consigned to the l~onsidercd more than 200 aplearning ('enter.
plicant~ for lhe position at the
Supplementary pro~rams for school of more than 7,000
most of the remaining unit.s in students in far West Kentucky.
An attorney, .Julian has serthe Chemistry 121-2 sequence,
he went on, are currPntly ved in his present capacity at
available, with one section West Virginia Tech since 1971.
being designated as a pilot He also hold~ assistant
professor rank on the faculty.
study.
Julian will be joining a for Students interested in the
mer
colleague, President Conself-directed, student-oriented
approach are encouraged to stantine W. Curris. when his
register for Chemistry 121-5 appointment becomes effective
this fall, Dr. Boggess pointed next mQnth. Curris was a viceout. Only a few l<'ctures will be prestd<'nt and dean of the
prest-nted in this final section faculty at West Virginia Tech
since most of the course will before he was named as the
consist of individualized study sixth president of Murray State
followed by unit examinations, lust fall.
,Julian's background in
he said.
working with students also inRegular
laboratory dudes two years (1969· 71) at
procedures will be followed, Marshall University, Hunand student-professol' con- tington, W. Va., where he was
ferences will be scheduled acting dean of students and
periodically throughout the director of · student financial
semester.
aid.

Dr. Boggess: learning center
for chemists set for August
The establishment of an in·
dividualized chemistry learning
center at Murray State University has been announced by Dr.
Gar_v Boggess, an assistant
professor in the department of
chc:mistry and geology.
To be put into operation with
the opening of the fall semester
in late August, the self-directed
study center will be the first on
the Murray campus. A "pilot
program," it .has been partially
funded by a departmental
grant from the Union Carbide
corporation.
Located in the Blackburn
Science Bldg., lhc new center
will be equipped with six partitioned enclosures (carrels) for
individualiwd study, related
audio-visual equipment and
remedial
and
advanced
programs of instruction.
Additional
resource
materials,
including
an
examination bank, also will be
provided, Dr. Boggess said, adding that senior faculty advisory assistance also will be
readilv available.

vironment, and with respect for
the quality of life in West Kentucky," Dr. Curris' foreword
said.
Franklin, a member of the
faculty at Murray State since
1965, said the maps and graphs
in the volume emphasize the
present, but that it also includes historical maps so that
readers can observe developing
trends, along with projections
for the future.
He said he expects periodic
updating of the information
through the publication of
revised editions.
Kentucky's 2,400 square-mile
Jackson Purchase area was
part of a parcel of land in Kentucky and Tennessee purchased
for
$300,000 from
the
Chickasaw Indians in 1818 by
Gen. Andrew Jackson and Kentucky Gov. Isaac Shelby upon

A native of Elizabeth, N.J.,
Julian graduated from Weir
High School, Weirton, W. Va.,
in 1961. He earned the BA
degree in political science and
the JD degree in law at West
Virginia Univemity.
• He practiced law na an attorney for the Stalt~ of West
Virginia one year before laking

student
activities
and
organizations, financial aid,
student employment, personal
and
career
counseling,
placement, freshman orientation, student union, and campus security.
,Julian held various administrative positions while
working toward the law degree
at WVU 1965-68, including
director of tutorial assistance,
associate coordinator ot the
freshman S\Jmmer orientation
program, assistant university
l'onference coordinator, and
resident director and resident
assistant in campus dormitories.
He has been altive as both
speaker and writer on a variety
of topics dealing with st\ldent
affairs. Julian holds membership in both the American
Bar Association and the West
Virginia State Bar, along with
several othe.r professional
organizations.

Dr. }<'rank Julian
the assignment at Marshall.
His wide experience in
student affairs in higher
education includes housing,
residence life programming,

He and his wife, the former
Carol Lee Slicer of Huntington,
W. Va., are the parent." of a 21·
I

•

•
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month-o!d , cl!iughtfirm,Melanie
Blair.
•,
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After 41 years as chairman .•.

Rubie Smith will retire August 31

MUSS RUB I F. E . SMITH,
cha i r man of the elemen tary
ed u cation departmen t, will be
endi n g a teaching career of 41
years with her retirement
Au g. 31. MiHH Smith requesh·d
t•arly retin•mt•nt in ordt.•r to
devote mor e ti m e to her
family.

Ru bie E. Smith, chairman of She has either been student or
teacher under each of the
the elementary educa tion
University's six presidents.
department at Murray State
Asked about future plans,
University, has requested early
Miss Smith indicated that she
retirement Aug. 31.
will "let those evolve." But she
Miss Smith, who will be en·
hastened to add that she "will
ding a career as teacher and
always stand ready to help imadministrator that spans 41
prove life for children and
years, summarized her decision
to retire four years ahead of youth and to serve Murray
State as an alumnus."
mandatory retirement in a
statement that said:
Her
retirement
an"Life is a wholeness made up
nouncement. d:r ew an imof a balance of self, home and
• mediate
respon~
from
vocation, the latter of which
President
Constu11tinc
W.
baa received the· greatest share
Curris. He said :
of my attention. But now the
"I regret her decision. She is
time has come to devote more
a woman of tremendous
attention to my heavy home
capability and intense loyalty
·responsibility.''
whose contributions to Murray
A 19:13 graduate of Murray
State have been many.
State, Miss Smith joined the
Although 1· would prefer that
faculty .in 1939 when Dr. James
she continue with us, I un·
H. Richmond was president.

As new Regents members

Carneal, Paxton named
J .W. (Bill) Carneal of Owensboro and Frank Paxton of
Paducah were named May 1 to
four-year terms on the Murray
State University Board of
Regents by Gov. Wendell H.
Ford.
T hey replace Harry Lee
Waterfield of Frankfort and H.
Glenn Doran of Murray whose
terms have expired. Carneal
and Paxton will be administered the oath of office at
their first meeting "'ith the
board.
Carneal, a 1940 graduate of
Murray State with majors in
agriculture and physical
education, is the vice-president
for public affairs with Texas
Gas Transmission Corporation
of Ownesboru.
Paxton is the president of the
Paducah Bank and Trust Company, a position he has held
since July, 1972. He is a 1948
graduate of the University of
Notre Dame.
Carneal. 56, has held a
variety of positions with Texas
Gas since he joined the firm in
1949. He became a vicepresident in 1963.
A native of McCracken
Countv and a graduate of
Barlo~ High School in Ballard
County, he was an outstanding
basketball player at Murray
State. He served as captain and
led the team in scoring his
senior year.
Carneal has remained active
in alumni affairs at Murray
State down through the years,
aervins u president of the
Alumni AIIIOCiation in 1967-68.
He was also instrumental in
founding the Century Club, an
organization which support. a
scholarship fund for deaerving
students.
A former member of the city
commiuion and mayor pro
tempor e in Owensboro, Carneal
has also been active in many
other areas of public, civic,
business, and church affairs.
He served u a Navy officer in
the South Pacific during World
Wa r I l
Paxton, 47, has held key
positions
with
P aducah
Newspapers, Inc., the cor poration which owoe the SunDemocrat and WPSD-TV in
Paducah.
Prior to accepting his preaent
poeition with the bank, he aerved five yea rs 88 president of
the corpor ation'• Chica1o firm
dealin1 in the manufacturing
a nd the d istribu tion o f
photographic: equipment a nd
supplies.

From 1961 to 1967 Paxton
was corporation president and
pu b lis h er of t he S unDe mocrat. Earlier he had served as business manager and
general manager of the
newspaper
Named as an Outstanding
Young Man of the Year by the
Javcees in 1957, Paxton has
se;ved ~s a two-term president
of the Paducah Chamber of
Commerce, as president of the
Greater Paducah Industrial
Development Association and
as president of the Paducah
Rotarv Club.
He ·has held J>''sitions at the
state level with the Kentucky
Industrial
Development
Finance Authority and the
Kentucky Economic Development Commission.
Carneal and Paxton become
the third and fourth new members <>f the 10-member Board of
Regents at Murray State to be
determined with the past
several weeks.' Dr. Mark C unningham, elected as the faculty
representative, and Gene
Roberts of Mayfield, elected as

Student
Governmen t
Association presiden t and
student representative, were installed at a meeting last week.
Other members of the Board
are: Dr. Charles E. Howard,
Mayfield; James A. Davis,
Owensboro; Alton B. Mitchell,
Smith's Grove; Graves (Skip)
Neale, Murray; O.B. Springer,
Henderson; and Bob Long,
Benton.

~Notations'

derstand her feeli ngs and wish
her well."
M iss Smith, a Marshall
County native who first came
to the Murray State campus as
a student in 1929, has served as
chairman of the department of
elementary education since
1970.
She was chosen by the
Alumni Association in 1973 aR
the distinguished professor of
the year.
In announcing her retirement
plans, Miss Smith paid t.ribute
to the teachers at Murray State
and at George Peabody College
in Nashville during the 1930s
who prepared her for a
teaching career.
She has also expressed pride
in the hundreds of majors who
have earned baccalaureate and
master's degrees in elementary
education.
Miss Smith said she has
"deep faith that a great College
of Human Development and
Learning will be bu ilt" through
the combined leadert~hip of Dr.
Curris and Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean of the college.
Of Dr. Curris, she· added:
"Every president of Murray
State has had a touch of•great·
ness and Dr. Currie' values will
enable him, too, to achieve
greatness."

Miss Smith eaJned the MA
degree at Peabody College and
has done further graduate work
at Murray State, Peabody and
the University of Kentucky.
Her early teaching experience
also includes six years in
schools in Benton and Marshall Countv.
Listed in Who's Who of
Ame r ican Women , Who' s
Who In American Edu ca tion,
and Outst andi n g Edu cators
of America, she has been active in several profet~.qional and
civic organizatil'lns. She has served as president of the First
District Education Association,
the Kentucky Association for
Chi ldhood Education, ~he '
Calloway County Association
for Childhood Education, the
Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and as
an organizer and president of
the Murray State University
Women's Society.
Her father , the late George
W. Smit h, served two terms in
the Ke n tucky House of
Representatives from Marshall
County, including the 1922
session of the General Assembly when legislation was enacted that eventually resulted in
the establishment of Murray
State.

earns

Art Commission
excellence award

...

NOTATIONS, the literary
magazine of Murray State
University, received a monetary
prize in the annual Literary
M agazine Award P r ogr am
sponsored by the Kentucky
Arts Commission.
NOTAT IONS received $100
for overall qua lity of the
magazine with special commend ation for the cover and
typography.

J

First summer study program
in Merida, Mexico, enluts 14
Fourteen students enrolled in
Murray State University's first
annual intercultural summer
studies program in Merida,
Mexico, have embarked on the
unique academic adventure.
The group, along with Dr.
Riley Venza, co-director of the
procram and chairman of the
Murray State history depart·
ment, left the campus by
automobile to go to Memphia
for the June 13 flight to
Merida. Students making the
trip are:
Miss
Paula
Buford,
Mayfield; Misa Dana Belknap
and Miss J eralyn May, both of
Ft. Thomas; Mise Elizabeth
Blevins, Hopkinsville; Mrs.
Carolyn Brown and Clinton
Strohmeier, both of Paducah;
Mra. Elizabeth Davia, Symsonia; J 08eph Houston, Almo;
Mise Jacqueline Kaiser, Simpson, Ill.; Mise Rebecca Sloyer,
Owe ns boro; Mise Marci a
Stephe nson, Win1o; Don Yate.,
Bardwell; and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Williams, Munay.
Venza is one of two faculty
membe rs for the program,
wh ich r una con cu r re n tly

through Aug. 2 with the regular
eight-week on-campus summer
term. His wife, Linda, and their
two sons, T ommy, 7, a nd
Jimmy 4, accompanied the
group.
Dr. George Ann Huck, a
member of the faculty at Central Collep, Pella, Iowa, will
be the other faculty member.
She hu been in residence in
Merida for five years as the
director of the Central College
procram there.
ClaiiHII will be held at
C olegio
P e n insular,
an
educational facility which includee a cafeteria, dormitory,
ct.a.rooma, library, student kitchen facilities, study and
lounge areas, outdoor covered
athletic compte~: and swimming
pool.
Both graduate and undergraduate counea in several
diaciplinee are included in t he
summer studies curriculum, including Lat in Amer ica n
studies, history, education,
Spanish, language profiCiency
and apecially arranged in·
dependent study.

PATrY ALVEY, a eenior art major from Reynold• Station n ear
Owe neboro, who will be the e ditor of T HE SHIE LD ne lrt ye ar,
preeente a 1973·74 copy to Kaj Spencer, aeelatant to the preelden t.
Yearbooks will be mailed to aprlncpaduatee and ee nlorL Other
e&uden u may p ick up the -nua1e by preeentlnr a etudent ide a ·
tlftcatloa card at the printlniHrvleee omee In the General Ser ·
vieee Bld1.

Stubblefield announces

MSU retemns receire $18,186
Murray State University has
been awarded a feder al gra nt
of $18,186 as a " Veterans'
Cost-of-Instruction Payment"
to expand educational services
available to veteran atudenta.
Announced by F irst District
U. S. Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield, th e entitlement
grant authorized by the U. S.
Office of Education is baaed on
the increase in undergraduate
veteran student enrollment at
MSU last year.
The payment provides fund ing for MSU to maintain a
full-time office of vetera ns' af.
fairs for the first time in the
school's history. J . D. Rayburn
baa served as coordinator of

veterans' affairs on a half-time
basi& since the position was
eStablished in 1966.
Funds made a vailable
throu1h the grant will be uaed
to prepare educationally diaad·
vanta ged veterans for poetsecondary education through
active outreach. recruiting a nd
counseling a ctivit ies and
procrams of tutorial 888istance.
MSU ha d 466 vetera ns a nd
dependents of veterans enrolled
811 stude nts and receiv ing
benefita during the 1974 spring
semester and has 245 within
that same cla ssification in
school during the current summer term.
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Summer

........................
.......... ... .........
TARA IISSUB ., ............ ..... .....
lafortlle•M:ar_.,.....,.,_,...._
~

.............. ...........,
...................................
efllte•w••-. . . . . fwt. I . . .
treela. .a wJdle II... BreHIJ. a
~

&laeRIII._&--ei...,Atlltlllol-aew.

•.

Jab'l..U.~to~.
proal. .te&T . . ..-.. ........... ..
putlel_te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..., ......... .,

IINJOYING Tim COOKOIJT ..,. Mr•
. . . ...... .... Gltftlit of ...........we ...

.................t,......)......

c.......

tlaeftnt ....... ol..-ortatau. Jul7 14. Dr.
W.

Curht. .........., ol .........

,.,.......

~

(left). ..... wlllt . . . . . ., ..........

_... ....... lite CIGOil.-t oa 11M lawa

Jtdy 11. 1174

•

tat1on
Tbe ecedlllln'e ,.....clviaiq ia
a thirty (a&J illlllatl .-loa in
which the lllldiDt couuelor
eita down , . . Ida puticular
poup and ....... &hem with
10111e of tbe ....U.OIOIY ued in
reepect to _..... currieulam
and reptraeba. P'or ~
he or she w.W nplabl te btl
poup what il -.at by I Uuw
hour

eoune. jtliilt ........ "'

an entry lllltiiMr, u4 what
requiremeate ...... met in
order to
All of theae
thinp are taien u common
knowledge by the uppercleMJD•n, wt they are new
and undefinell u far u the
new student il CIOilcemed.
After pre-advisin1, the
student COUIIMlor take& lu.
IJ"OUP into tW ballroom of the
Student UniOft 8uUdin1 for the
more apecifie coune advising
and reciatratioa. Here, each
student in the P'OUP aka down
with a facu19 adviter in hia or
her areas and topther makes
out hie faiiiCbedule ot cl--.
They are a1aa he to aak their
adviaere any queetiona they
may have about their choeen
field of
IUch U job
poteatiela, .u.r, ranpa, the
need for padute ltudy, &Dd ..,
OD. Tbe CCIIIftlatioD t. not
limited to ~doll only.
After the~ with hia adviaor baa made up hia achedule
of cJa-. he tb8a ia reptered
by merely preaentin1 his
ecbedule to a ,..-.atioll em·
ployee who wW cbeek it for
~ lfl1b- are no conOiet.a, hia di{Wa ia apprcwecl,
his feel an •• d, and be can
proceed to pay hia f... if he
chooses. However, this ia not a
requirement. He may opt to pay
aU hie leea, « portion of them.
or pay natbilli at all until he

p....._

in--

return. in . .

faD.

After the IIP.*ation proceaa,
the studeat (aloal with hia
IJ"OUP) movw to the adviainl

wrap-up p.b'au. Here, the
student d...._ with his
student
QOunselor
any
queationa M baa about what
baa taken .,.._ thus far in the
pro1ram. Aay neceaaary
echedule c:h. . . . will be made
at thia time, wWa the uaiatance
of the atudeat'•laculty adviaer.
Thia compWea the academic
phaae of the orientation
IJI'OII'8.11L
After the ftli*atioa
the atudem (aloat with hia
P'OUP) ~DUN~- to the aclviaq
wrap-up. pha•. Here, the
atudent d . . . _ with his
atudent
couuelor
any
queationa IIIII - . about what
baa tabn plioe tlaua far in the
propam. Any neceaaary
echedule cb=pa will be made
at this time, with the uaiRaDCe
of the atudeata faculty adviaer.
The detaU. far piekina up meal
ticketa, athletic ticketa, and ao
oa are thea nplainecl at &his
time. Thia cempletea the
academic ...... of the oriatatioa PI'CJINID.
Bach lllildaat poup will
rec:eive an eat alliin tour ol the
campus. wftll.- tpiiCia1 emphaaill
beiq ..... to .......... ol
moat coneena to the new
atudent. .,.., l&udent will be
acquabated with the .me.
and facilia. ..O.W. in tbe
StudeDt Ufaialrealldinl. wbic:h
ill the hub 41IC !mt aetMty on
the campua. laah atudeDt will
a1ao be fanallansed with GUr
Student Health Service aDCI ita
atafl'.

..-oc:e..

1974

AD iapenaat voice of
....._. ~ • campus ia
tbl.
Orpaisatioa. Each
alacJ.t will have the op-

••••*'

PGI'taaitr

to meet with our

__., .-..cJ atudent IOVemIIIIIDt otrleera and learn euctly
wbat the orpnisation doee for
the atudent body and it.
procedurea. They will learn the
necessary qualifications for
becoming student 1overnment
members and how they can beat
serve the interests of the
student body.
Dinner will be a cookout on
Oakhunt lawn for both parenta
and atudenta. The School
Relations
and
Student
Dewlopment ataf& have offered their aervic. in prepariq
the meal.

The late eveniq houn are
dedicated ~ more leiaurely
oriented activitiel. A half hour
ia aet uide in each poup'a
achedule for a rap _.oa with
ita atudent counaelor. I:Juriq
thia time diac:uaaion may c:enter
around anythiDc from cJa..
to aoclal activities. The purpose
of tbia 11888ion i8 clear: for new
•tudents to have the opportunity to pt ftrathand anawen to any que.tioaa they
may have aboat atudent life
Mn at Murray State.
Dr. Kenneth Harrell,
prot...- or hiatory, will apeet
to atudentll on the value of an
education ..we from ita fino.
cla1 n .......... Jk. HarnU'a
IDIII. . wDJ aJio iDclude some
helpful hintll on how to 1et off
to a - - . ~ aead-nicelly
and maintain it.
lAter in the evenint a street
dance ia held in frorat of Win·
Blow Cafeteria. Student. may
chooee to att.eDd this, or utilile
the available faciliti• iD the
Can Health Bldg.
Tbe aecond day' s actiYitiea
bePD after breaklut with a
..ton on "Reekkence Livint'
to be conducted by RoMrt
Mobley, Director of HouainaMobley will diacuu bouain1
policies and retulatioaa aacl
will a1ao c:oncern hU..lf with
some · of the reactioaal and
1ocial upecta of dormitory
prOIJ'amming.
PollowiDI Mobley, wUI be
Dean John Yates, with hill
- * t OD ,.Student Adivltiea
and the Whole Student... 0....
Yates will be ..-... by f9ur
.tudenta who will apeak Oil intenat:a .. memben of particular .tudent orpnilationa.
At 10:30 a.m,. a mixer ia
acheduled just outaide the
auditorium. Refrealunenta will
be I8I'YeCI. and atudeata will
have the opportunity to meet
tlae ad•iwriatraton iD . , . . ol
particular inter.& to them.

The remaining
five ee..tons
Friday, 12 noon. tbrouah
Saturday, 1 p.m., July 19-20
Sunday, 12 noon, tbroqh
Monday, 1 p.m., July 21-22

Tueeday, 12 noon, tbroqh

Wed.-day, 1 p.m., July 23·
24

Friday, 12 1100Dt throuah
Saturday, 1 p.m., .July 26-27
Sunday, 12 noon, tbroqh
Monday, 1 p.m., July 28-29

PLANNDIO 'l'IIB IUMMSR OIUBNTA110N waa the
.... ., ...... folll' ........... Doa ~lala.
........ ., ... orleatMlaa . , . . . . . ...... o...u.

•

Nll•tnr. 8U1 Ada--. data pne1Niq aupenl..-;
and Dr. Bee B .................. ol depllli8eat or

.....,................

ADVISING tJae ......, oa We
eelaetlule ror • r.n ..... ol
the JU,Ior pu1ll ol tlae auaamer orleata&loa. Auletiq a
a&udeat Ia preparl•• a

aelaedaJe I• Dr. Claarlea
o......llJ' (left) ud Dr.
..... La. . . . .

I'I&ST SCDDUU ••
......
.,tile_............
&lao

le......._.b)r ..........ICoa·
......_ W.
After the Ia·
_ . . . ........ flllll IMI& hie
acilleciUii tel' tlae r.ll. It MoorU

c.m..

......
......_,........,

..........

.........,._,._rte~

llae aeat etad.. wlaon Ia•
neelvu a prla...t et Jale
................. ,... the taiL

-
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Eight_ week run hegins

Summer Theatre featuring MSU students
Summer Theatre productions
"planned to appeal to the en·
tire family", according to
Robert E. Johnson, are now
playing at two nearby state
parks.
.Johnson, chairman
of the of the theatre art11 nt
Murray State UniverRity, is
directing the shows being performed at Kenlake and Kentucky Dam Village State Porks.
The 18-member company is
sponsored jointly by Murray
State and the Kentucky Department of Parks. Murray State
sturlcnt.s make up the company
which was selected during
auditions earlier this spring.
The actors, ~ingers and dance.r s
also assist with technical functions such as promotions, set
construction, lighting, sound
and costumes.

COU='ITY-h~I'YU:

Er\'l'ERTAI~MENT

is onJy

part of tht• program in "Oirty Work at the

Cro!lttroad!l" wbich ft•otures many Murtay State

Photo by Wi11on Woolley
University studt•n ts. Other plays and en·
tertain ment are al8o planned for the Kenlake
Am t,ithcntcr durin!( the 11ummer ~teaHon.

Playing at Kenlake State
Park on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings (rom June 11
to July 31 is a "Gay Nineties
Revue". This variety show of
the gaslight era features songs,
dances and comedy skitH. It

will play in the Kenlake Pmphitheatre beginning at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $1.25 for
adults and 75 cents for
children.
A melodrama entitled "Dirty
Work at the Crossroads" and a
11hort vaudeville act is playing
al Kentucky Dam Village State
Park Thursday through Sunday
eveninlo(R from June 13 to
August ·i.
The show wa;; desc~ibed by
Johnson as one where "the
audience is invited to his~ the
villain and cheer the hero.''
"Dirty
Work
at
the
Crossroads", full of musical interludes, is playing in the
school building next to the convention center at Kentucky
Dam Village beginning at 8
p.m. Admission is S2 for adults
and $1 for children.
Assisting
Johnson with
directorial duties are James I.
Schempp. assistant professor of
theatre arts, as technical dire<:·
tor, and Henry Bannon ,
assistant professor of music, as
music director.

Services

Aid for students available,
to make campus life easier

Murnty State is not just a
t!llmpus uf classrooms and
dorms. Many extra services,
which make life easier for all
studenki, t•an also be found on
the campw;.
These servicf'.s are outlined
below.
Athletic and Recreational
Services
Located in the Carr Health
Bldg. and adjacent areas, this
service offers facilities, instrucllon and supervision for
activities including swimming,
gymnastics, handball, karate,
judo and a variety of others.

Diagnoses and referrals to
specialists are made. 1mmunizations, some medil·ations
and dinthermv treatments are
available. Common drugs arc
free, with a small charge being
made for immunizations and
injections. Students who are
too ill to remain in their room~
may be treated in the ao.bcd
infirmary. Nurses are on dut~·
24 hours per day.
Libraries
The University ha~ available
approximately 2oo.ooo bonks
ond 40,000 bound periodicals
and government documents. It
receives 1800 periodicals, and
has 100,000 microfilm unit..o;
available as 11pecia I research
materials. The Main Library is
located on 15th Street. The Ap·
plied Science Library is in the
Applied Science Bldg., the
Business Library is housed in
the Business Bidg., a Nursing
Library is located in the Mason
Nursing Bldg., and s Science
Library is part of the Blackburn Science Hall.
Cafeterias and
Snack Bars
Studenb have n choice of
dining facilities on the campus.
Snack bars are housed in Hart
Hall and the Student Union
Bldg. Winslow Cafeteria on
North 15th Street offers general
cafeteria feed ing.

Reading Clinic
Students with reading
problems are aided on an individual basis by this facility. It
is located in the Education
Bldg.
Coun11eling and
Testing Center
Personal, vocational and
educational counseling are of·
fcred bv this ~en•ice in Ordway
Hall. The Testing Center, also
in Ordway, administer~ tests to
assist individuals in increasing
self-under8tanding, as well as
national tests at regularly
scheduled times. The center is
concerned
with
helping
students with adjustment.
problems and Herves as a
referral service for other cam·
Psych ological Ce n t~r
pus servict>s.
Wells Hall houses this center
Financial Aid
which offers psychological help
Office
to students referred by the
Housed in the basement of
Counseling Service.
the Administration Bldg., this
service assists student.-; in ob·
P ost Office
taining a id from various
Located in the Student
programs p r oviding loans, Union Bldg. is the Post Office
grants, Federal scholarships which fu rnishes complete mail
and student employment.
service, stamp sales, sorting of
ma il a nd handling of foreign
International a nd
and
domestic mail of a ll kinds.
Minority Student
Affairs
S ecurity and S afety
This office provides personal
Department
counseling to all international
Located on Chestnut Street,
and minor ity students on per·
sonal matters, and is located in the security patrol officers
provide 24·hour campus patrol,
Ordwav Hall.
transportation of disabled a nd
S tudent Health
Service
sick students, assistance rega rA fu ll-tim e physician is ding parking r ules, tra ffic
available for treatment of acute regulations and a Lost a nd
illnesses and minor accidents. Found Department.

'

Photo by Wilson Woolley
"Dirty Work nt the Crose;road s" und ill playin g
ni ghtly u ntil AuguAt .C a t th e Ken lak e Am·
pith euter ut 8.

UISMAY IS ON THE FACE of hcroiM Jackie
S m ith u!l C ha r les Ha ll (right) berattos the
,·illlan, Wayne Britte n (bottom ). T he play is
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Journalism chairman recently appointed

Bob McGaughey replaces L.J. Hortin
His eyes twinkling amusedly,
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey, III,
new chairman of the journalism department , waits
patiently for the class to catch
the humor of some remark
before driving home some point
on· the practical application of
the journalism fundamentals
he teaches.
This and his friendly interest
in a student, the student's
idea11 and activities, has made
McGaughey a popular teacher
with journalism students and
faculty alike.
Adviser to the MURRAY
STATE NEWS for the past few
years, McGaughey was recommended by President Constantine W. Curris to fill the
vacancy created by the
retirement of Dr. L. J . Hortin,
chairman of the department for
the past seven years.
Although busy as adviser to
the paper, McGaughey will now
be responsible for representing
Murray State' s department at
various press conventions and
conferences in addition to other
duties.
Finding jobs and summer experiences for the various
majors and minors will fall on
him, and he will have to bring
into .play all the contact.s and
experiences he has had himself.
Radio advertising and news
experiences were part of his
employment at WKDZ in

Cadiz, and he worked for
WKOA in Hopkinsville as
reporter and announcer.
Previously, he sold ClUtdoor
advertising in west Kentucky
and has worked as assistant
director of public information
at MSU.
He currently serves as
assistant public information officer of the tOOth Army Re11erve
Division with headquarters in
Louisville.
Assistant professor at MSU
since
1969,
McGaughey
received undergraduate and
master's degree from Murray
and received two fellowshiptl by
the Nati;mal Science Foundation for doctoral work at
Ohio University in Athens. In
1972 he received his PhD in
mass communications.
The Hopkinsville native
became chairman of the journalism department on July 1,
as approved by the Board of
Regents at the May 29 meeting.
As a Distinguished Military
Graduate of the Murray State
ROTC program in 1965, he was
commissioned and served two
years of active duty. One year
was in Vietnam as a
(>Sychologica1 operations team
leader and printing officer.
Groups
with
which
McGaughey is associated with
or a member of are Sigma
Delta Chi, Alpha Phi Gamma,
Kappa Tau Alpha, AEJ, West

Kentucky Press Association,
Kentucky Press Association
and
the
Kentuckv
Intercollegiate Press Ass~iatiCln .
With Dr. McGaughey's appointment, plans for employment of four futt-time jour-

nalism instructors, and the
possibility of printing the MSU
NEWS on a more frequent
basis have also arisen.
Although "old yellow," a
battered Buick Skylark, will no
longer be making hourly runs

SURROUNDED BY FRlENDS and auociatee,
Dr. L. J . Hortln (left) looks over a copy of an
old MURRAY STATE NEWS during a amaH
party held for him the lut day of hie omclal
duties as chairman or the journalism

to Printing Services to keep the
paper running, and no more
bags of donuts will appear
regularly on the staff desks
from that quarter, the MSU
NEWS will still be a part of his
concern.

department. Also lookinl( at the publication
were (from his left) Shf!ila Jones, Mayfield;
Jerry Bayne, Murray: Mrs. L. J. Hortin; Dr.
Robert H. McGaughE'y, new chairman for the
department of journalism; and M. C. Garrott

New ordinance enforced

Unlicensed dogs impounded, owners penalized
By LEWIS JONES
Feature Writer
On Mav 31, Ordinance No.
590 of the City of Murray, bet-

ter known as the "leash-law".
became effective. Students
returning this fall who commute from within the city
should be familiar with the
provisions of this Jaw.
Al_l dogs are now required to
be caged or kept on chains or
leashes at all times. Failure to
comply may result in a fine of
ten to fifty dollars. If the dog is
impounded, the owner must
pay one dollar for release at the
first offense and ten dollars for
subsequent offenses. An additional $15 will be levied
against unlicensed dogs.
Initial cost of a license is two
dollars plus the cost of a rabies
vaccination , u sually three
dollars. Lic-enses are available
at local veterinarians and the
City Clerk's office.

A little known section of the
ordinance forbids keeping more
than three dogs above the age
of three months unless they are
used for hunting.
Information from the city
Dog Warden Bill Cullop,
illustrates how the law functions. Following a complaint,
ownership of the dog is traced
and a citation issued. If the
animal is apparently a stray, it
is impounded for a seven-day
period before it is destroyed.
Healthy dog!! and those
wearing tags are kept for two
week.-..
Complaints of strays have
fallen off drastically and
Cullop currently receives only
four to six calls per week.
"The situation was getting
out of hand in Murray for
awhile," commented Cullop.
" It's better to have some control over dogs."
Mandatory
rabies
in noculations and license that

facilitate tracing expensive
dogs that otherwise might be
lost or stolen were pointed out
by Cullop as advantages of the
ordinance.
Dogs that remain unclaimed

(f
l or

puppies and there's always
some one wanting a pup."
Anyone interested in obtaining a dog or puppy should
contact Bill Cullop, dog warden, at 436-5628.

"
your .1n forma t•1onJ

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Awards were given uut at our
senior sendoff in May. They
were as follows: Ideal Senior,
Nancy .Coplen, Mayfield; Ideal
Junior, Susan Pa(.'C, Arlington
Heights, Ill.: Ideal Sophomore,
Cathy Cole, Paris, Tenn., Bobbye McCarter, Ellen Hurt,
Paducah; Girl of AOPi, Kathy
Hunt, Paducah.
A regional meeting was attended .June 19-21 in Hanover,
Ind., by Susan Pace, president;
Rene Boyd, vice-president,
Columbus; .Jamie Frank, social
chairman, Murray: and Mrs.
Ellen Harrel, rhapter adviser.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
AIJ)ha Tau Omega national
congress will be held in Memphis, Tenn . this summer,
August 16 and 17. Several of
the brothers from the Murrav
State Chapter have already
made plans to attend.
We would like to extend our
invitation to anyone who would
like to drop by.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

J.'KIENI>LY VISITORS ON CAMPUS in the form of dog1 may not
be so prevalent in the year ahead, due to the adoption or a "leuh
law" by the city or Murray. Thue were two of eix do111 found
etandlng outside the United Campus Ministry one day IB8t spring.

are available to the public for a
one dollar fee plus the costJJ of
license and vaccination.
'Tve found homes for a surprising number of dogs," said
Cullop. "Usually, I have lots of

Vespers are held every Thursday evening at 6:30. This
program has been conducted
all during ihe summer session
by the BSU and will continue
until iUI end.

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
who are in town this summer
are not planning anything.
General maintenance on the
house' is the order of business
this ~umn1er.
However, anyone who would
Like to come over to the house
at 900 N. 16th St. and talk with
the brothers about the fraternity or scheduling for the fall
or any topic that may be of
current interest is welcome.

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

celebrated their Diamond
Jubilee National Convention
which was held in Kansas City,
Mo. The delegate representin~
Tri Sigma from the Alpha Chi
Chapter was Cynthia Hawkins,
Mavfield. Miss Hawkins was
accompanied by Anne Erwin,
Murray. Miss Erwin serves as
co-rush chairman for the
t;orority. At the Convention , the
Alpha Chi Chapter was presented the Award for the "Song of
the Year"
Sigma sisters attended the
annual ''Tri Sigma Weekend''
July 12-14. The event was held
at the Muor'.s Camp ,·abin of
sister Sarah Hail. Calvert City.

There will be a party Friday
night (JuJy 19) at the house
welcoming the brothers back
for the summer party which
will be Saturday.
Partying will be moved from
WOMEN IN
the bouse to the lake on Satur·
INC.
COMMUNICA1'IONS,
day, with the brothers' plans
including eating, drinking and
Organizatiou of a campus
being merry.
chapter of Women in ComA!though most of the
munications, Inc., is beint; conbrothers will be leaving Sunsidered at Murrav State. In orday, some of them will be inder to make s~ch an effort
dulging in the festi\·ities until
work, a number of interested
classes and work resume on
female communication majors
Mondav.
must express an interest in the
An ~pen invitation and a
organization.
hearty welcome is always extended to those who are new to
A meeting will be ca1led
Murray State. Please stop by shortly after the fall term
the Sig
Ep house and visit begins if all the requirements
sometime.
can be met. Any one inter~ted
in the formation of this chaptt::
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
should C'ontact NanC'i Peterson
The sisters of Sigma Sigma at 901 N. 18th Murray. or in
Sigma
sorority recently care of the NEWS office.
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Hoosier product James Calvin
named assistant cage mentor
The Racers cage coaching
staff was strengthened this
summer with the appointment
of James Calvin as assistant
mentor.
Calvin has been head coach
at East Noble High School,
Kendallville, Ind., since 1969.
At East Noble, he compiled an
86-31 record in his five seasons
at Kendallville and won two
sectional and two conference
thampiunMhips.
In a previnus two-year
11tint liS head tnach at North

Vermillion, Ind.. Calvin had a
43-9 record and won sectional
and regional championships.
His career record as varsity
l'oach is a' respectable 129-40.
He was assistant basketball
coach and head baseball coach
at Crawfordsville, Ind., High
School in 1965 and 1966. His
two reserve basketball teams
there had a combined record of
28-10.
His baseball teams were 37·8
and won four tournaments. He

was also baseball coach at East
Noble and his teams there won
four
straight
sectional
championships.
Calvin has taught shooting at
the Milwaukee Bucks summer
camp and his high school teams
have ranked among the top 10
in fie ld goal shooting in
Indiana for the last seven
years.
The respected Hoosier coach
received his BS degree in 1964
and MS degree in 1966 from
Indiana State University.

Recreational freld to replace Cutchin Stadium
According to Dr. Thomas B. consisting of intramural footHogancamp, vice-president of ball and baseball fields and
Murray State University, the possibly a jogging track.
old Cutchin Stadium will be Jotting track.
completely removed. A new
Dr. Hogancamp said that a
intramural great amount of landscape
recreationalgrounda will replace the old work will be done on this area,
stadium and its surrounding placing many shrubs, small
area. This will be developed trees, and new sidewalks.
mainly into a recreational area
The area between the old

stadium and Regents Hall was
a lso mentioned . A new
blacktop surface will possibly
be put on the parking area.
If everything goes as planned, the Cutchin Recreational
Area will be completed
sometime du r ing t he fall
semester of '74.

DYNAMIC OliO• • • . .Jam~• Calvin (left) will team with Fred
Overton to plot tactic. tor Murray State'• baaketball team alartina thia ra il. Calvi n, a n Indiana product. haa a r e•pectable hi1h
achool career coach in1 recor d or 129 wiu to 40 lo88ea.

Nucleus of football attack built around 20 lettermen
By J ERRY L. BAYNE
Spor ta Editor

Have you ever seen a coach
11mile?

Coach Bill Furgerson is all
smile, but who wouldn't be
with the artillery he has
stockaded for the upcoming

season of gridiron clashes.
There are 20 lettermen returning from his 1973 team that
won seven, lost three and
finished second in the conference. Included in that 20 is
All-American tailback Don
Clayton.
Returning starters include
quarterback Tom Pandolfi,
receiver Willie Deloach, offensive guard Russ Carlisle, offensive tackle Charlie Carpenter, center David Mains,
defensive ends Joe Echert and
Matt Schappert, defensive
tackles Jav Waddle and Dan
Helfrich, - linebacker David
McDonald, and defensive back
Paul Coltharp, Al Martin, Don
Deiken, and Mark Hichman.
Clavton was All-American,
all-co~ference, and second in
the nation with 140.3 yards a
game. Pandolfi was second in
the league in both total offense
(1768 yards in 289 plays) and
passing (104 of 214 for 1621
yards and ten TD's).

LIK E FATHER LIK E SON .•.MSU teDDi• coach Be anie Pureell
and hi• t wo 110n• ( Mel and De l) h ave bee a .weep in1 throup the
South'• a ma te ur te nal• circuit thle eumme r . Althoup Mel wu
naaae r · up in Southe rn C1011ed Tournament ia Na• b vllle, hi•
father ewept the •latl" aad doable• ot die Ke ntucky Cla.ed
Champloaahl p. Me l and De l teamed-up to wia the nate hlp
eeh ool double• ia lt72 and 73. Del i• now a member of hUI fathe r'•
Murray State team.
'

"One of our key goals in
spring training was to see if we
could find replacements for
those vacant position." he added.
Players expected to challenge
for positions are offensive
linemen Buff Friu, Mark Lacy,
Bill Lee; tight ends Marty
Strouse, Doug Sandet'lJ, and'
Tim Kemphe; running back B.
F. Behrendt, James McFadden,
and AI Lenchi; wide receivers
Bradley Hemann, and Gary
Brumm; linebackers Don Hettich, Adrian Wolfe, Dwain
Jenkins, Haruld Webb, and
Morrie Eastburn.
Menendez, a starter two
seasons ago who sat out last
season with a knee injury, will
be' playing center a long with
Echert and Jenkins.
Three junior college transfers, running back Art Ken·

nedy, defensive back Cha rles
Reeves a nd linebacker Larry
Jasper enrolled at midyear.
Furgerson picks Eastern,
Western, and Murray a s
favorites to take the OVC title,
as all three have strong quarterbacks returning from last
season.
"We're ~oing to play our
same game as last year," says
Furgerson. "Clayton. ..we'll
give him the football 25 or so
times a game then go with what
was successful against teams
for us last season.•'
Players will arrive on campus for the evening meal
August 14 and have 29 practice
oppo r tunities before their
opener at Stewart Stadium
Sept. 7.
110 varsity, freshmen, and
walk-ons are expected to report
for practice.

Football Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Carpenter, Echert, and H ickman were a ll-conference. M artin was second-team allconference. Deloach caught 21
pusea for 325 yards a nd two
touchdowns lut seaaon.
" I'm optimistic about the
season,'' a dmitted Furprson,
"but our bir problem is that we
loet several offensive linemen."

7
14
21
28

5
12
19
Oct.. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

Cameron State ..............................................home
Western Carolina ......................Cullowhee, N.C.
Morehead State.................................... Morehead
Tennessee Tech....................................CookeviUe
Open date
UT at Martin ...............................................home
Middle Tennessee (Homecoming) ............home
East Tenneaeee .............................................home
Eaatern ..................................................Richmond
Austin Peay ........................................Clarbville
Eastern Illinois ...........................................home
Western .........................................................home

MSU cops 2nd in All-Spom balloting
...

Behind the balanced punch
of spring aporta, Murray State
placed second in the AU-Sports
Trophy with a combined tota l
of 89'/2. Western grabbed the
coveted title producinr 94
points for the seaaon .
BueNII

Coach J ohnny Reagan attained his nineth OVC cham·
pionship in 18 seasons at the
helm for the Racers. T he
Murray sluggers rapped both
ends of a doubleheader with
Morehead, 6-1 and 3-2 in route
to sweeping the beat-of-three
series.
Rick Wiseman's homerun
shot over the center field wall
in the 13th inninr of the 2nd

game provided the winning
margin. Randy Oliver's strona
hurlinr role in relief credited
him with the win, controlling
the Eaalee in the (mal inninp.
Greg E nalar powered a fivebitter for the Breda in the
opener while Steve Ba rrett
highliahted t he sluuin1
barrage. Barrett IIDaabed a
two-run homer in the ruat inning and a r un-producin1
single in the sixth.
Traek

a Fie ld

Western seiaed the All-Sports
crown with a heady victory in
track and field at the Roy
Stewart Stadium before a
congt"e~ation of partial Murray
fana. The Hilltoppen ran their

atrinr of OVC track titles to
eleven with an aweaom team
score of 166 pointe.
Tbe two-day event cracked
six OVC recorda, Jeeae Stuart
of Western muscled the shot 64
feet two inches, erasina his own
1973 record of 61 feet eight inches.
Tommy Haynes of Middle
leaped 26 feet 81/t inches in the
lonr jump to snap Western's
Henry Jacbon's record of 26
feet 51/2 inc:bea set four yean
q o.
Other recorda snapped included the hip jump mark by
Chuck Durrant of Western,
clearint the bar at aix feet 11 1/2
inc:bee. DaYid Jagen, also a
Hilltopper product, ran the half
in 1:49.9 to nudge the etandinr

mark by leu than one ball a

second.
British thinly Nick R ose,
wearing a Western jersey, outle ned
a
atronr
mile
lliiJ1IIation fini.ahinr in 4:02.6,
cuttinr the old record by 3.8
aeconda.
T ennessee Tech's P rank
Treiber vaulted 15 feet 7 1/t inchea to better a five-year record
in the pole va ult by one-half a n
inch.
Golt

Middle Tenneuee captured
ovc r olf cbampionahip
held at the Oab Country Club
maaam, a team total of 1084
atrokea durinr the 6-4-hole tour-

strokes down, while Murray
placed fifth, 27 atrokee off the
~ce.

Austin Peay finished third,
Tech fourth, Morehead sixth,
Western seventh, while Eutem
faultered to the cellar position.
East Tenn. Buccaneer Bill
Rialove won the individua l title
shootiq
a cool 212. Tom
Da waon of Tech fin iahed
ae cond with 21 3 w hile
Murray'• low man Bruce
Doual. . finiabed seventh with
a 215 score.

tbe

ney.

East Tenneuee finiahed 13

T ea.U.

Austin Peay won the tennis
with a ~ score
of 91 . Western finis~ second
with 87 team points.
com~tion
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Gridiron Co-captains
CHARLIE CARPENTER, (center), All-Ohio
Valley Conference lineman, will be captain
of the 1974 football Racera when then meet
Cameron State of Lawton, Okla., in the
•ea&on opener Sept. 7 at Stf'wart Stadium.
Ali· American tailback Don Clayton, (left),
and Ali·OVC defenelve end Joe Echert,
(right), will be alternate captains. The
Racen, playing their first ll·game achedule
ever , will be at home for six games.
Hltrhlights of the season wlll Include:
dedication of Roy Stewart Stadium, Sept. 7,
Home coming and Kentucky Bicentennial
Celebration, Oct. 19, and rival claah with
We 1tern, Nov. 23.

.

Table conversion clause threatens to sideline OVC athletes
A number of Murray State
a thletes, in all sports, will be
ineligible for competition next
fall if the NCAA ruling concerning Fly Williams of Austin
Peay is not reversed.
The NCAA stated that
Williams is no longer eligible to
play at Austin Peay because the
school used a conversion table
to convert an SAT score to an
ACT score to determine his
projected academic capability.

Athletic Director Cal Luther
stated that a number of
athletes in all sports at Murray
fall in the same category.
He said , " Murray, like
Austin Peay, has used a conversion table provided by the
Ohio Valley Conference Commissioner's office to determine
the eligibility of a number of
athletes recruited after 1972
" But that was the year the
new
NCAA
rule
was

established requiring schools to
accept either the ACT score or
the SAT score, but disallowing
conversion from one to the
other."
Luther said that he was not
notified by the Commissioner's
office of the change, and it is
his understanding that no other
school in the league were
either.
Luther said he believed a
number of other schools in the

eight-team league will find
themselves in the !18llle position
as Murray and Austin Peay.
"We hope that since the error
was inadvertant that the
NCAA will restore the players
eligibility and reprimand the
conference commissioner and
the schools involved," Luther
remarked.
At the time of publication,
there had been no release on

which athletes specifically are
affected, but Luther stated that
lllinois, Ohio and Indiana do
not normally give ACT scores
to high school students, so
presumably some athletes from
those states and other may be
involved.
Kentucky and Tennessee
high school students are nor·
malty given the ACT test before
graduation.

Racers sign three
outstanding cagers
The Racers have signed three
outstanding
basketball
prospects to letter-of-intents,
according to Coach Fred Overton.
Lloyd Williams, a 6-3 guardfo rward from Tilden High
School, Chicago, is the latest to
sign. He joined a 6-2 guard
from Ralph High School, Donnie Crain, Memphis and
Tommy Wade of Hopkinsville.
Williams, an All-Chicago
player, averaged 22 points and
9 rebounds as a junior and 18
points and 7 rebounds as a
senior, when he played much of
the season with an injured
wrist. He was the leading
scorer in Chicago in his
division as a junior.
Overto n, in announcing
Williams' s igning, called him

"an excellent prospect--his
great quickness, fine shooting,
enthusiasm,' and love of the
game will fit in beautifully with
the type basketball we plan to
play next season. He'll be a
great help to our program as a
freshmen."
Crain, who averaged 20
points and 6 assists a game last
season, was named to alldistrict and all-regional teams
and was honorable mention allstate. He was also nominated
for the prep All-America team
chosen by Coach & Athlete
magazine.
Overton, in announcing
Crain's signing, called him, " a
heady player with a great
ability to spot an open man.
Donnie is a good student, a
good citizen, and a fine shooter.

For those of you who weren' t
around (or for those of you who
have forgotten), here are some
sporting highlights of the past
year:
Sept. 15. . . . Racers gridiron
takes giant step forward. . .
opens season in new Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Nov. 17. • .Football season
ends in defeat on the road a t
Western, but after posting undefeated record in new
stadium.

March 2..•.Spirited basketball team drops OVC champs
Austin Peay in fieldhouse
before television audience.
May 18. . •OVC golf, tennis,
baseball, and track championships hosted by Murray
State. Baseball team grabs title
while track team places third.

ALMANAC
However, I have compiled
some highlights of the athletic
year past that received little or
no press coverage.
Oct. 15 . . .Baskt>tball practice
begin!'!. Team predicts undefeated season.
Oct. 23 . . .The bull wins a
fight in Palma de Mallorca.
Bos taurus fight. over who gets
matador's ears.
Nov. 5. . .Ft . Campbell
Screaming Eagles annou nce
parachute tourney for longe-~t
free-fall from 10.000 ft .
Nov, 6. . .Recruit Smith
pronounced winner. His chute
did n't open.
Dec. 21. . .Bennie Purcell
plays six sets of tennis... in 18
inches of snow with hoots and
ovt>rcont.
Dec. 25 .• . Ha)'5tack Calhoun
wins Christmas tu rkey eating
contest. Consumes 23 pounds of
gobbler with three boxes of
A lka -:-~e ltzer.

"'RESH "' ROM HIS APPEARANCJo: in the NCAA Golf Championship flnal11, MSU 11tar Bruce DouiCiaiiB of
StoughiOn',<Mltss. will be returning this fall as a •enlor. The winner and/ or finalist in 10 major college
tournaments. Douatas• will be a atrong factor in the succeaa of the MSU 1olf team.

Dec. 28. • .Skindiver announces try for world underwllter endurance record,
submergeR in Kt>ntuc:ky Lake
off Pine Bluff Shores.
Feb. 3 . . .Skindiver announ(•ed as world' s underwater
endurance champion. Had not

surfaced since Dec. 28, thus
breaking the old record by one
month and six days.
Feb. 11. • .First in-door
javelin-catching championship
held at Mason-Dixon Meet at
Louisville. All six participants
disqualified for catching
javelins in their chest.
March 2 ... Murray cagers upset OVC Champs Austin Peay
i n fieldh ou s e . Television
viewers treated t o halftime in·
terview
with
Hayst a ck
Calhoun.
March 15. . .The Ides of
March, Coach Cal Luther launcheR first sailing trip of the
i'eason ...encounters mysterious
soot hsayer in Roman galley.
April 3. . .Gaylord Perry
opens baseba ll season with victorv. His rookie ca tcher was
COI~ V iiH' ll d it W U:> TU llllllg
through out the game.
May 21. . •Softball le11gue
play open s a t Co ldwater .
Visitmg player complains to
ump ire that th ird base should
be m ov~d out of the hog pa rlor,
after sliding ten feet on his
chest tl)ing to stretch a double
M a.v 22 .•• l.ell glw ~tel ion lit
Coldwater caller! (Iff a ft er
visiting team reports player
missing between second and
third.
.June 14. . .Cleveland fa ns
erupt upon the playing field
during seventh-inning s tretch
of ten cent beer night. Arrested
fans claim they were protesting
lack of facilities.

...
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MSU receives grants
Murray State University has
received more than $300,000 in
grants to establish new
academic programs and to
strengthen those already in
existence.
$32,500 will be received from
the United States Office of
Education to establish five new
higher education personnel
fellowships. MSU will use the
fellowships to provide graduate
level study to increase the supply of teachers, administrators,
and educational specialiats of
critical need for junior com·
munity colleges and four-year
colleges and universities.
An Upward Bound grant of
$112,600 and a S';ecial Services
grant of $40,000 were awarded
by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to
CONSTRUCTION IS WELL under way on the
mer of 1171. Tbe three atory bullclJq will bouae
prepare qualified students for
new Speech and Hearlnr Bldr. on lltb SL and
the Speech and Heartnr Center aloar wltb a
poet-secondary education.
work Ia expected to be completed by tbe aumltally equipped readlq center.
The department or nursinl
has received two federal grants.
A grant of $21,724 was award
to provide traineeships for
(Continued from pare &)
registered nurses who are
'The on-campus segment of that field." A student may go to the dorms at least two aeniors in the bacalaureate nurUpward Bound is composed of receive extra points under in- nights a week and attend social sing program. Funds from the
the academic cl888es, creative centive areas for activities or functions.
Public Haith Services of the
arts and recreation. Classes are projects such as working on the
U.S. Department of Health,
In the afternoon, creative Education and Welfare provide
conducted every morning for program's weekly newspaper,
four hours with individualized RAPPER, news directing or art arta allows the student per- for one-year traineeships
sonal expression with such totaling 60 months, made
instruction determined by a work.
student's needs and interests.
When several students were skills as ceramics., maccame either to five students for 12
This is achieved through per· asked what advantages thia and tie-dyin1. The late af· months each or to six students
formance contracting, the focal method of teaching had over ternoons are free time with a for 10 months each. Each
point for injecting humanism in traditional methods, the variety of activities to par· traineeship includes a stipend
education. Performance con· response was "trust". The Up- tidpate in such as bowling, of $200 per month, payment of
tracting is a written academic ward Bound students felt ' less swimming and gymnastics; but tuition and fees, dependency
contract between teacher and confined in that a person is not the student decides for himself allowance, and some transtudent in which the student presaed for time. One can miss what he wants to do: relax, sportation allowance for field
agrees to do a prescribed a session of clasa and make it build skills, or simply meet the experience travel.
physical challenge.
amount of work to succesafully up at hia own convenience.
The other nursing grant of
fulfill the written agreement.
From a teacher's point of
The third major area of Up-· $34,983 will be used to uptrade
Each student may be con- view, Scotty Hina, career and ward Bound involves a camp the teaching of psychiatric·
tracted in a subject for a personal management in- out for a week in the wilderness mental health nursin1 at the
minimum of 50 points and a structor, expreaaed, '"''hi. ia the at Land Between the Lakes undergraduate level. Funds for
maximum of 150 points. This is best teaching I have ever been recreetion area. Project Apollo, the 12-month grant were
left up to the student depen· allowed to do in my teaching which is optional, presents the authorized by the National Inding on his interest in that par· career because I can learn more student with personal, physical stitute of Mental Health in the
ticular course. A total of 700 about each student's individual and emotional challenges U.S. Department of Health,
points must be met at the end skills.
throulh canoeing, cliff clim- Education and Welfare. Funds
She praised the program for bing, hiking and a one ni1ht will be used to finance stipenda,
of the summer session.
tuition and fees, and some field
As two-year student Fred the total experiences offered "solo" survival if be desires.
experience travel expenses for
McClinton , Paducah, ex- which allow students to find
During the academic year, aix students and to provide a
plained, "You can always themselves. All the teachers are
renegotiate a contract schedule encoura1ed to talk to students students return to Murray faculty coordinator to work
if dissatisfied. For instance, I on a very informal, friendly State once a month for toward the improvement of
found I was really interested in basis . Unlike traditional seminars and campus activities psychiatric-mental health nurradio-broadcasting, so I took teachin1, the instructors designed to help students sing instruction by integratinJ
points from another subject relationship with the students strengthen their identification behavioral science concepts
and now I'm contracted for the is not confined tC> 4he with college life and the throughout the bacalaureate
curriculum in nursing. Junior
maximum number
points in clasaroom. For example, they college-found group.

High school students gain motivation

or

Five new colleges, four
(Continued from pace 1)

or1anizational structure. Dr.
Prince was dean of the School
of Fine Arts; Dr. Hunter, dean
of the School of Education; and
Dr. Blackburn, dean of the
School of Arta and Sciences.
Yet to be determined are
deans for the College of
Busineu and Publ!c Affairs
and the College of Humanistic
Studies.
Other schoola that have been
phaaed
out
in
the
reor1anization move are the
School of Businesa, the School
of Applied Sciences and
TechnolO&Y and the Graduate
School.
Under the: new plan,
graduate studies procrams of
each of the colleges will be
coordinated through the office
of the vice-president for
academic procrams.
At the time Dr. Currit recom·
mended the reorganization to
the board, he pointed ahead to
the eventual establiahment of a
sixth colle,e. He said full
development of a planned ex·
pansion of technical education
programs, particularly those at
the two-year auociation degree
level, "will expectedly lead to

the establiahment of a College
of Industry and Technology."
He outlined the general scope
of each of the five new con.,..
as follows:
The Collep of BuaiDeM and
Public Affaire brinp together
university programs in commerce, manqement, economics
and political science. New empbuee will be plac:ed upoa
procrams leadiq to induatrial
management, and small
businea manapment peculiar
to thia felion, administrative
and marketin1 eciencea, and
public administration. The activitiee of the recently formed
Harry Lee Waterfield Foundation for Governmental
Studies is bouMCI in this
collece.
The Colle1e of Creative Expression continues MSU's
stron1 fine arts program, and
furt}ler expands this commitment to the realms ol public
address, radio-television communicating, creative writin1
and journalistic: atudi.es. The
coue,e will spearhead the
university's efforta to enhance
its role as a 1'8gional performing arta and education
center.

and senior students who plan
to 10 into ps)'clriatric nursing
are elicible for the stipends,
which pay $160 per month for
12 montha.
$49,072 has been awarded
for a "Right To Read" preaervice teacher preparation
program to improve reading instruction at the elementary
level. The grant was authorized
by the U.S. Office of Education
to the division of readin1 in the
department
of
special
education.
The U.S. Law Enforcement
Assistance
Administration
awarded $8,700 to MSU for
scholarships and grants to law
enforcement students.
The Honorable Order of
Kentucky Colonels provided
$3,000 to the department of
psycholOIY to purchase electronic monitoriDJ equipment
for the graduate clinical
training procram.
A state grant of $8,673 was
awarded the department of
home · J-conomics for the
development of a color filmstrip with sound for uae in
teacher education. To be entitled "Effective Affective
Behavioral Objectives," the
filmstip was approved for fundin, by the Home Economics
Education unit of the Bureau
of Vocational Education in the
Kentucky Department of
Education.

MSU professor
dks }uM 18
Retired buaineaa proCe.or at
Murray State University,
George H. Ligon, died June 18
at the Calloway County
HoapitaL

Li1on, past district 1ovemor
of the Lions Club Diltrict 43K,

which includes 36 club& in West
Kentucky, was -43 and resided
at 1504 Cardinal Drive.
Following his 1raduation
with a BS from Murray State,
Ligon received his MBA from
Indiana University. He bad
been on the staff at MSU since
1957.
A member ol the Firat Baptist Church, Ligon ia survived
by the widow, Lenora Ligon,
and two aoos, Geor1e and Bill

vice-pr~idencies ~tabli.hed
The Colle1e
of Environmental Sciences will more
viaibly and actively thrust the
u~iveraity into ecological and
environmental
studies.
Buildin1 upon a base of
established
disciplinary
procrama in the pure eciences
and a stron1 service commitment to apiculture. thia
new college will emphasise
educational prop-ams sup·
ported by natural and induatrial neoureee of the area
and pro1rama emphasi&inl
resou rce
plannin1
and
utilization. An expanded
ecolOJical .....arch proP"am
will be centered in thia collep.
The Colle1e of Human
Development and Learnin1
brings toaether the several
university programs which
prepare people to help other
people. Prop-8JDI and Mrvicee
fo1'11181'ly offered throup the
School of Education form the
core of thia new collep. Emphasis will be plac:ed upon in·
terdiac:iplinary studies undeflirdinc careers in nutrition,
child development, nursing
care, social servicee. pidance,
instruction
and
special
education. Particular emphuia
will be placed upon services to

the re1ion and upon exThe vice-president for adIJ!riential learning and field miniauation and rmance serves
placement.
as the chief administrative and
The College of Humanistic: financial oft"lCeJ' of the univerStudies will provide visibility sity, directinr business,
to the university's humanitiee budretary and accountin1
PI'OII'ama. the core -of general operationa, developin1 and adeducation and pre-professional miniaterinl personnel and
studies. Inatitutional emphasis fiscal polieiea, directing
on honora pro1rams, in- phyaicld plant development,
terdisciplinary courses, and and providint overall direction
atudiee in value formation will for supportivf' llflrvices.
be reflected in colleaaiate ae>The vlce-presi'dent for
tivities. Tbe collep will aJao
spearhead university efforts for ......,t development serves as
cultural enrichment through the chief student penonnel of.
sponsorship of lecture and fleer of the university, coorseminar pr01fama. film series, dinatint the Mveral student
peraonnel programa and
and off-campus preeentationa.
student life activities, and
Vice-presidential functiona u
providinc inatitutional leaderdeec:ribed by Dr. Curris are u
ship in eareer plannin1o fresh.
follows:
·
The vice-president for man adviaiq, student apec:ial
services and other educational
academic prop'ama eervea u
the chief academic officer of the pi'OIJ'ama.
The vice-preaident for
university, coordinating the
academic prOifama aervee as university servicee is responthe chief academic officer of the sible for developing feliooal
university, coordinating the services, with overall reaponacademic prolfams of the sibility
for
continuing
colleges, developing academic education, public information,
and staffing plana, ad- community aervicee, and the
ministerinl
institutional univenity's reeearch and fteld
policies, and providing overall servicee programa. u well as
direction to library and student aervinc u preaidential liaison
recorda operations.
with felional or1anizationa.

